
 

We are a Eucharistic faith community, inspired by the Gospel,  

committed to engaging each person in the joy of living in the service of Christ. 

                               PARISH STAFF 

Fr. Jim Mockler, Rector 

ext. 228 • jmockler@dol.ca 
 

Fr. Peter Amszej, Parochial Vicar 

ext. 224 • pamszej@dol.ca 
 

Deacon Len Hughes 

ext. 223 • lhughes@dol.ca 
 

Deacon Rudy Pflanzner 

ext. 227 • rpflanzner@dol.ca 
 

Cathryn Hall, Pastoral Minister 

ext. 225 • chall@dol.ca 
 

Brian Galea, Business Manager 

ext. 226 • bgalea@dol.ca 
 

RoseMary Cleary, Financial Secretary 

ext. 222 • rcleary@dol.ca 
 

Vianca Kmet, Receptionist/Secretary 

ext. 221 • vkmet@dol.ca 

 

Most Rev. 

Ronald Peter Fabbro, C.S.B. 

Bishop of London 

Mobile Giving at St. Peter’s Cathedral  

Instructions:  

1. Place your device in camera mode or open the QR Code Reader.  

2. Hold your device over the full QR Code.  

3. Your camera will scan the QR Code. 

Corner of Richmond & Dufferin 

533 Clarence Street,  

London, ON N6A 3N1 

Tel: 519.432.3475 • Fax: 

519.432.5358 

Email: basilica@dol.ca 
 

For parish news and information, 
visit St. Peter’s online 

www.cathedral.dol.ca                     

 

Jesus, The Agent of God’s Salvation 

“At first sight one might wonder at the choice of the First Reading and what its relevance 

might be to Lent, let alone the Gospel. (There is usually some link between the First 

Reading and the Gospel.)  Because of the sins of the Jewish people, from the priests down, 

because of idolatry and other shameful and sacrilegious practices and after God sent them 

messenger after messenger who were not listened to, a terrible punishment fell on the 

whole people. Many years later, Cyrus, the king of Persia, became the agent of God by 

which God’s people were once more able to return to Jerusalem and begin to rebuild their 

traditions and a new Temple. 

The Gospel has a parallel theme but on a much higher level. Jesus, the Son of God, 

becomes the agent of God’s salvation, not just for one sinful people but for the sinfulness 

of the whole world. On this Fourth Sunday of Lent we are coming closer to the celebration 

of how that salvation was brought about.  The gospel makes a comparison with Moses, 

who was also an agent of God and a saviour of God’s people. For John Jesus’ being “lifted 

up” includes both his being raised up on a cross and being raised up to be with his Father in 

glory. In the process we were saved, healed and made whole. All those who look up to 

Jesus in faith will be saved, will be given “eternal life”, a life that never can be taken away. 

And all of this is a sign of God’s own love. God sacrificed his only Son so that we might 

have that eternal life. He emphasises that God sent his Son to save and not to judge or 

condemn. In fact, no one who puts their whole self in God’s hands through faith can be 

condemned. And it is never too late to make that step of faith. 

On the other hand, whoever refuses to believe is already condemned. It is not a loving God 

who condemns; rather people choose to alienate themselves from his love. John says that 

all those who do wrong deliberately hate the light and choose darkness. A person who lives 

by truth and integrity is not afraid of the light. Such a person has nothing to hide, nothing to 

be ashamed of.  Such persons are like the salt of the earth, like a city on a hill, like a candle 

on a lamp stand. People can see their goodness and so be led by them to Jesus and to God. 

But as the Second Reading reminds us today, all our goodness is God’s gift to us and is 

nothing for us to boast about. Our goodness, such as it is, is his goodness shining through 

us. 

Let us then look at Jesus lifted up on the cross and in glory. Let us see the colossal love of 

God for us shown there. Let us open our hearts to that love and let it flow right through us 

to bring life and hope to others. 

 

Excerpt from Living Space. Commentaries on the Daily Readings, 4th Sunday of Lent.,      
https://livingspace.sacredspace.ie/lb041/ 

Weekend Masses 

Saturday 5:00 PM 

Sunday 8:30 AM, 10:30 AM,        

and 12:30 PM 
 

Daily Mass 

Wednesday 12 Noon 
 

Saturday & Wednesday Masses are  

also livestreamed here. 

FOURTH SUNDAY OF LENT 

MARCH 14, 2021 
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St. Vincent de Paul Society 

On the three Tuesdays in February that your parish's St. 

Vincent de Paul Society made calls, 39 homes were visited, 

servicing 61 people by distributing $1860 in grocery gift cards. 

This was made possible by your spiritual and financial support; if 

you can also contribute some time to help in this work, please call 

519-434-5235 for further information. 

“Share Love, Share Lent” Collection 

With the entire human family suffering from COVID-19, 

the Share Lent campaign invites us to share love and 

express solidarity with our sisters and brothers in the Global South, 

whose vulnerabilities are being exacerbated by the pandemic. 

Remembering the inherent dignity of all human beings, let us heed 

the Pope’s reminder that “justice and solidarity, are not achieved 

once and for all; they have to be realized each day.” (FT 11) 

Next weekend, is the annual Share Lent collection. Donations can 

be made by placing an envelope marked Share Lent in the 

collection plate at the end of Mass, drop off at the parish office, or 

by etransfer. Thank you in advance for your generosity and 

support of our sisters and brothers in the Global South. 

A Time of Unveiling-Fr. Richard Rohr 

Franciscan Richard Rohr founded the Center for Action and 

Contemplation (CAC) in 1987 because he saw a deep need for the 

integration of both action and contemplation—the two are 

inseparable. As Father Richard likes to say, the most important 

word in our Center’s name is neither Action nor Contemplation, but 

the word and. 

Contemplation is a way of listening with the heart while not relying 

entirely on the head. Contemplation is a prayerful letting go of our 

sense of control and choosing to cooperate with God and God’s 

work in the world. Prayer without action, as Father Richard says, 

can promote our tendency to self-preoccupation, and without 

contemplation, even well-intended actions can cause more harm 

than good. 

Our theme this year is, A Time of Unveiling. Despite the uncertainty 

and disorder, our present moment is a great opportunity to awaken 

to deeper transformation, love, and hope. Amid the widespread 

need for healing, reality offers us an invitation to depth—to 

discover what is lasting and what matters. 

Richard Rohr’s Daily Meditations are free email reflections sent 

every day of the year. Each meditation features Richard Rohr and 

guest authors reflecting on a yearly theme, with each week building 

on previous topics—but you can join at any time! Click here to 

access these meditations.  

Fast-Pray-Give Calendar 
 

Looking for another prayer 

resource to accompany you on 

your Lenten journey? The web- 

site Busted Halo offers a digital 

Lent calendar for everyday of 

Lent and Holy Week. Each day offers a special Lent-themed 

“Daily Jolt”-a quote from religious, historical, and secular figures 

and an invitation & challenge to live this out through fasting, 

praying, and giving. Click here to access the calendar.  

 

Journey Through Lent-CCCB Video Series for Lent 

The Canadian Conference of Catholic Bishop’s video series for 

Lent 2021, Journey through Lent continues each week with 

reflections on the Gospel reading for each Sunday in Lent by 

Bishop Gerard Bergie and Archbishop Marcel Damphousse. 

Click here to access.  
 

Stations of the Cross 

Stations of the Cross will be prayed each Friday at noon. This 

virtual service will feature our Cathedral’s stations in still images 

accompanied by prayer and reflection. The service will be 

available each week on our YouTube channel. 

            Flowers for Easter 

We are collecting monetary donations to offset the cost of 

flowers for our Easter celebrations. Donations may be 

made in the name of family or friends, deceased or living, for 

whom you may wish to pray. These names will be placed in the 

bulletin and remembered in prayer throughout the Easter Season.   

To make a contribution, please seal donations in an envelope, along 

with your name, address and phone number as well as the name of 

the person you are honouring and drop it in the Sunday collection 

or mail in to the office. Donations can also be made by etransfer to 

basilica@dol.ca,  memo line- Flowers for Easter. Please indicate 

the same information as above in an email to the office.  Thank you 

for your generosity. 

LIVING LENT 

Celebrating Saint Patrick and  

Saint Joseph 

This coming week we celebrate the 

Memorial of St. Patrick (March 17th), 

secondary Patron of our Diocese and 

the Solemnity of St. Joseph (March 

19th), Principal Patron of Canada, and Patron of the Universal 

Church. 

To aid in your prayer this week, please find the following: 

Breastplate of St. Patrick 

The Litany of St. Joseph 
 

Bishop Fabbro has written a letter to the Faithful of the Diocese in 

honour of the Solemnity of St. Joseph.  Click here to read.  

Vaccine Update from the CCCB 

The CCCB has released a “Note on Ethical Concerns 

Related to Currently Approved COVID-19 Vaccines” that 

discusses the new Johnson & Jonson and AstraZeneca vaccines and 

the “moral permissibility of receiving vaccines whose development, 

production, and/or testing has involved the use of abortion-derived 

cell lines”. Click here for the document. 
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Readings For March 21, 2021 

Fifth Sunday of Lent 
 
 

First Reading - Jeremiah 31.31-34 

I will make a new covenant with the house of Israel and 

remember their sin no more. 
 

Responsorial - Ps 51.1-2, 10-11, 12-13 (R.10) 

R. Create in me a clean heart, O God. 
 

Second Reading - Hebrews 5.7-9 

Christ learned obedience and became the source of eternal 

salvation for all. 
 

Gospel - John 12.20-33 

If a grain of wheat falls into the earth and dies,                         

it bears much fruit. 

 

 

On the first day of his visit to Iraq, Pope Francis visited 

the Cathedral and spoke to religious leaders, clergy and 

laity, and reminded them they share… “albeit in distinct 

ways, in responsibility for advancing the Church's 

mission. At times, misunderstandings can arise, and we 

can experience certain tensions; these are the knots that 

hinder the weaving of fraternity. They are knots we carry 

within ourselves; after all, we are all sinners. Yet these 

knots can be untied by grace, by a greater love; they can 

be loosened by the medicine of forgiveness and by 

fraternal dialogue, by patiently bearing one another's 

burdens and strengthening each other in moments of 

trial and difficulty.” This is our responsibility, too, as we 

journey with each other in challenging times.  

At the halfway point of Lent, it is beneficial to review our 

progress.  We reflect on the traditional practices of 

prayer, fasting and sharing what we have with those in 

need. We examine how they affect our day-to-day 

life.  We look to see if creating more time for prayer has 

become a daily practice of friendship with God, if  giving 

to those in need is helping us to get rid of clutter, and if 

sharing what we possess, is done not to be praised as 

generous, but to imitate God’s generosity to us, if  our 

fasting and voluntary self-denial has increased our 

appetite for God. Every year on Ash Wednesday, we 

commit ourselves to building our lives on those three 

forms of  love so that we may grow in being all God is 

calling us to be. While Lent is always a predictable 

season, this year we are experiencing it during a 

pandemic. Wednesday was the first anniversary of it 

being declared by the World Health Organization. 

Reflecting on the months past and listening to people 

who have answered the following questions – from a 

recent retreat - even before hearing them has stretched 

us to become more aware of God’s presence in 

unexpected ways. What has happened on our journey 

during the time of pandemic? Are we letting God be 

present to us in ways different than before? Who has 

walked beside us? What were/are our fears? What did we 

discover? What gave us joy and hope? If we were to tell a 

friend about our experience, what would we want them 

to know? We have learned God will always be with us in 

the darkness and because of that will bring us into 

the light.   

Keep safe and healthy... 

We remember in prayer all those who are sick. We also pray 

for those who have died; and comfort those who mourn. 

 

We pray for those serving in pastoral ministry                  

throughout our diocese: 

Mrs. Alice Chinnick, Catechist; Rev. Russell (Rusty) Shantz; 

Sister Magdalena Vogt, C.P.S., Pastoral Minister; Rev. 

Anthony Eboh; Rev. Stanislaw Izdebski; Sisters of St. Joseph; 

Deacon David Cummings        

From the Desk of the Rector 
Requested Mass Intentions 

March 17—Wednesday 12 PM 

Shari Houghton; Dick Nywening; Luisa Claricia;  

Mrs. Eleanor Gill; Boy Umali; 

Intns of Sister Eileen Foran 
 

March 20—Saturday Vigil Mass 5 PM 

For the intentions of the parishioners of St. Peter’s Cathedral 

 

March 21—Sunday 8:30 AM 

Lea McGugan; Dennis Xuereb; Vittorio Valastro;  

Ron Calhoun; Petronila De Gracia; 

Intns of Nicholas Lavrin 
 

March 21—Sunday 10:30 AM 

Maria Paino; Angela Matkowski 

Mrs. Hilda Aspden; Marion Mendoza; Rosario Romero; 

Jose Martin Soares 
 

March 21—Sunday 12:30 PM 

Narding Sanchez; Lucia Mazzotta; Alfred Magbayad;  

Enrico Odorico; Intns of Lois Ganesaratnam;  

Intns of Fr. James Mockler 



 
DONOHUE 
FUNERAL HOME 

Our family serving your family since 1930 

Member of St. Peter’s 

www.donohuefuneralhome.ca 

362 Waterloo St. at King ●  519.434.2708 

Basements ● Bathrooms 

Kitchens 

Fence & Deck Installation 

Call Ricky 

519.870.1574 

Westview Funeral Chapel 
PAUL R. NEEDHAM FUNERAL HOMES LTD. 

Paul Needham 
Funeral Director 

519.641.1793 

709 Wonderland Rd. N. 

O’Neil Funeral Home & Chapel 
350 William Street, London 

Joseph E. O’Neil      519.432.7136 

Letterheads ● Business Cards 
Flyers ● Envelopes 

& Variable Data Mailings 
2018 Mallard Rd. Unit 13 London ON 

We Do All Types of Printing 
519-453-5880 

Better living, inside and out.™ 
519.433.0391 

bluestoneproperties.com 

TUCKEY HOME HARDWARE 

Paint Shoppe ● Garden ● Patio 

Screen & Window Repairs 

136 Wortley Road ● 519.432.7683 

J.A. MEREN 

                          Lawyer 
 

187 Devonshire Ave. 

519.439.9564 

Sales and Parts 

BRIGGS & STRATON, KAWASAKI ENGINES, 

KOHLER, LAWNBOY, M.T.D., MURRAY, STIHL, 

SCAG, TECUMSEH, TORO, WISCONSIN ROBIN 

Rental 
519.471.9910 

 

Repair                Parts 
519.471.0311   •   519.471.2758 

 

Supplier to St. Peter’s Cathedral Basilica 

 

MENDES LAW FIRM 

127 King St. London 

519.438.0808 
519.432.5855 

127 Hamilton Rd. (at William) 

www.dannyswineandbeer.com 

Memorial Windows 
Restorations 

97 Wharncliffe Rd. S. 
519.432.9624 

Accounting &  
Income Tax Services 

 

Personal ● Business  
Corporate ● Estates 

 

369 Hamilton Rd @ Rectory 

519.438.1960 

Start Planning! 

Give us a call today! 

Joe Elia 
Owner/Manager 
TICO REG #50010858 
 
By Appointment Only  

943 Adirondack Rd.  
London, ON  N6K 4W8 

519.432.5555 
escape@escape-travel.ca 

www.escape-travel.ca  

www.jacksonmonuments.ca 

Monument & Marker Sales 
Engraving & Inscriptions 

519.451.3838 
admin@jacksonmonuments.ca 

St. Peter’s Cemetery and 
Holy Family Chapel Mausoleum 

London’s ONLY Catholic Cemetery 
www.catholiccemeteries.on.ca 

For information, please contact a 
Family Service Counsellor at the 

cemetery office 
806 Victoria St.   519.451.9120 

J.M.J. Accounting 
& Tax Services 

What matters is what you net, not 
what you gross 

James Vollmer 
Sr. Accountant 

519.690.0802 
www.jmjaccounting-tax.ca 

james@jmjaccounting-tax.ca 

SERVING SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO SINCE 1960 
SALES, SERVICE & INSTALLATION OF 

   ● NEW & USED BOILERS   ● TANKS 
   ● COMBUSTION                  ● PRESSURE PIPING 
   ● CONTROLS                        ● REFRACTORY 

 STEEL FABRICATION ● CERTIFIED WELDERS ● FUEL TECHNICIANS 
Service provider to St. Peter’s Cathedral Basilica 

 

519.455.4050 

Complete machine  
shop service 

Quality & Expertise 
www.gplmachine.com 

THE FAMILY DENTIST PRACTICE 

Dr. Sanjay Agrawal 

Silicon IT 
Computer repair service  

at an affordable price 
 

Service available 7 days a 
week 

 

386 Wharncliffe Rd. S.  

647.539.3083 

 

208 Central Avenue 
(just west of Richmond St.) 

London, ON  N6A 1M7 

519.645.6482 
 

Tues. & Wed. 9am - 6pm 
Thurs. & Fri. 9am - 7pm 

Sat. 9am - 4pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 DOWNTOWN EVENING & 
WEEKEND PARKING AT  

ST. PETER’S 

Going downtown for shopping or for an evening out? Why not support St. 

Peter’s at the same time, and park for a flat rate of $5.00 after 4:30 PM 

weekdays and Saturday?  

Visit www.cathedral.dol.ca for more details. 

Meditation in the  
Christian Tradition 

“Be still and know that I am God.” 
  

Mondays  
Virtual Meditation 7-7:30 PM 

Virtual WCCM Talk 7:30-7:55 PM 
Online Video Conference 8-8:30 PM 

 

All are welcome! 
 

Please email behall2@gmail.com  
to register. 

MARIENBAD RESTAURANT & BANQUETS 

Downtown London - 122 Carling Street 

519.679.9940 - info@marienbad.ca - www.marienbad.ca 

Luncheons ● Dinners ● Weddings ● Engagements ● Rehearsals  

Baptisms ● Communions ● Celebrations of Life 

 

 

 

 

 

 CALL BRIAN TODAY!  

519-432-3475 ext 226 

CALL BRIAN TODAY!  

519-432-3475 ext 226 
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